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ABSTRACTThe research carried out in the article shows the foreign experience of trainingpublic administration specialists, and also examines the system of trainingpublic administration and management specialists abroad.It was determined that in the countries of the European Union, Japan andother developed countries, three concepts of training qualified personnel willbe developed: the concept of specialized training is focused on the present ornear future and is relevant for the corresponding workplace; the concept ofmultidisciplinary training is effective from an economic point of view, as itincreases intra-production and non-production mobility of an employee; theconcept of student-centered learning with the aim of developing humanqualities inherent in nature or acquired in practice.
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INTRODUCTIONSignificant changes that are taking place in Ukraine,namely in the economic, political, social and spiritualspheres, lead to changes in the education system of stateand municipal employees. Thus, changes in the trainingsystem lead to changes in their knowledge, skills andabilities of civil servants. In order to effectively managechange in various areas of public life, employees musthave a special level of training, this training allows themto master new knowledge, skills, skills and problems ofhigh-quality education. Requirements for such training ofcivil servants, aimed at continuous improvement ofprofessional knowledge and job growth, education isfocused on these needs, interests and end results, thesearch and implementation of new teaching methods andtechnologies, primarily distance learning and Interneteducation.One of the most promising and relevant directions, whichinclude the problem of financing additional education forcivil servants. Sources of financing for their training arebudgetary and extra-budgetary funds. The problem oftraining civil servants hired for the first time in the civilservice is urgent. Due to these facts, it is necessary toachieve the goal in this article by examining the trainingof civil servants abroad. Based on this goal, it is necessaryto solve a number of the following tasks: to study thefeatures of such training of civil servants in Ukraine, toconsider the foreign experience of training civil servants.
MAIN TEXTFor a long period of time in our country there was anunderestimation, or even just a negative attitude towardsthe foreign experience of state structure, managementand civil service of developed countries. This experience

was not used for ideological reasons; at best, it wastreated as being of purely cognitive interest.Under the conditions of radical transformations of thesocial structure of the type of the most developedcountries of bourgeois democracy, the problem ofassimilating and adapting the experience of public servicein foreign countries.Taking into account the creative approach, it is legitimateto pose the question of what foreign experience is ofinterest to us. This question, of course, is not an easy one.Different people, depending on what they do, areinterested in different things. But there are, apparently,universally significant points of interest to everyone. Indeveloped countries, special attention is paid to theformation of the upper layer of professional employees.In Japan, Germany, France, England and a number ofother countries, this stratum is formed mainly notthrough "natural" selection from the entire mass ofofficials, but through the purposeful cultivation of youngpersonnel specially designed to enter the elite.The way "upward" begins with difficult exams, which areadmitted to persons of a certain age (most often up to 30years old) with a higher education. The bulk of thecandidates selected in this way are traditionallygraduates of several leading educational institutions ofthe country (in Japan - Tokyo, in England - Oxford andCambridge universities, in France - several prestigiouspublic schools).In Japan, Germany, England and the USA, the training offuture leaders is in the nature of long-term internships invarious departments of the state apparatus (2-2.5 years)with an assessment of their results.Among the main characteristics of the process of trainingthe management elite in developed countries are the
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following: - careful selection of candidates. This isfacilitated by the prestige of the highest civil service andintense competition among graduates of the bestuniversities for places of candidates for admission to thisservice.- a small number of selected candidates. For example, theannual admission in France is about 80 people, inEngland 250-300 people participate in the trainingprogram for candidates for top positions every year, inthe USA - 250 people, and only a part of these candidateswithstand all tests.- the main emphasis in the educational process of theelite is not on special theoretical knowledge, but on theacquisition of skills in managing large organizations, thedevelopment of the ability to accurately analyze practicalproblems and develop a strategy for their solution.The system of selection and training of the highestechelon of professional employees in developed countries,their high material status and prestige, protection frompolitical arbitrariness, the important role they play inregulating economic and social life, contribute to theformation of elite morality in this layer. Its part is apeculiar sense of being chosen and responsible for thestate of society, the cult of managerial professionalism,pragmatism and hard work. Differences in the approachto the formation of the main cadres of the US civil serviceand the countries of continental Western Europe affectthe nature of the problems raised in the course ofdiscussions on its modernization.In the UK, the entire system of recruiting, training andpromoting civil servants is aimed at "cultivating"professional management of a wide profile ("generalists").However, in the past 10 years, there are more and moresupporters of strengthening the role of specialists inpublic administration in the country.Now about 25% of officials in England are specialists inthe field of law, economics, politics, science andtechnology. They also make up about 60% of heads of alllevels of the state apparatus. Quite often the “integralhierarchy” is used, when specialists and administrators -“generalists” work under the unified leadership of topmanagers.The system of selection and promotion of personnel inGermany is of interest. This is one of the most importantareas in the activities of the personnel services of stateinstitutions. Leadership cadres are elected to the positionin most cases through internal competition. Before thecompetition, the requirements for the applicant arestrictly determined, arising from the functional duties,they are published in the press. These requirements are aset of formal signs on the basis of which unsuitablecandidates can be immediately rejected. These featuresinclude: professional prerequisites (education, specialty,special training, knowledge of foreign languages,professional experience, special special knowledge);personal prerequisites (oral speech during contacts withthe population, in reports, at citizens' consultations;written speech in working with documents, the ability togive a written opinion on statements and questions),treatment of citizens, the ability to negotiate, makeindependent decisions, take initiative, organizationalability, ability to manage employees, suggest new ideas;possible other prerequisites.Further, candidates selected on the basis of formalcriteria undergo an interview, following the results ofwhich personnel services with the participation ofspecialists develop recommendations about a candidate

for a position. According to this scheme, the selection ofcandidates for positions is carried out, for example, in theBonn magistrate, in ministries.An important place in the selection system is occupied bya conversation with candidates, which allows us to assessthe personal qualities of the applicant, his psychologicalcharacteristics. To this end, the applicant is invited tomake a five-minute report on a specific topic. In theprocess of the report, the candidate shows the ability topresent material, professional erudition. Often,discussions are practiced among applicants for a position,during which not only erudition, but also the ability tocommunicate with people is assessed. Mandatory for thecandidate is a half-hour written exam, which allows toidentify a person's resilience in stressful situations.It is believed that the possibility of successfulperformance of functional (job) duties is conditioned by[14]: - professional characteristics of a specialist(education, qualifications, questions to assess thecompetence of a specialist) - by 30%.- personal qualities - by 30%.- the ability of a leader to work with people - by 40%.When selecting specialists for work in governmentagencies, the main focus is on the ability to work in ateam, to act as one team, and the skills of a systematicapproach.Incentives for civil servants. The main principle thatdetermines the general level of remuneration of civilservants in developed countries is the compliance of suchremuneration with remuneration for equivalent work inthe private sector. Adherence to this principle allowsofficials to ensure a decent standard of living by nationalstandards and thus retain qualified personnel in the stateapparatus.The civil service in developed countries is also attractedby a developed social protection system (low probabilityof dismissal, high pensions, long vacations and otherbenefits that are often absent in the private sector). Avery serious additional incentive for senior officials of thestate apparatus is the opportunity to receive high-payingpositions in the private sector upon retirement. In manycountries, the traditionally high prestige of public servicecontributes to the influx of young people into the stateapparatus.The issue of using foreign experience in public service isbecoming more and more practical. There is an intensiveexchange of experience between civil service specialistsand practitioners of government agencies with foreigncolleagues. Numerous joint seminars, symposia,conferences on the problems of professional training ofthe civil service have been held. Many specialists andteachers studied the experience of civil service directly inforeign countries, such as Great Britain, France, Germany.There is an exchange of scientific and educationalliterature between educational institutions (domestic andforeign), which carry out the function of training civilservants.The specifics of the selection and training of personnelfor territorial administration and local self-governmentbodies abroad are widely covered by many scientists.In recent years, cooperation with foreign countries in thefield of civil service has become more and more clearorganizational forms. The work carried out undoubtedlycontributes to the growth of professionalism of civilservants in our country, and only well-trainedprofessionals are able to competently and usefully useforeign experience for service.
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Adaptation of Japanese experience in training public
administration specialistsThe institute of civil service in our country is in the stageof formation, the search for effective forms and methodsof implementing the functions assigned to it. Theseprocesses are not going easy, so foreign experience, inparticular Japan, can be very useful in solving thisproblem.First of all, it should be noted that compared to otherdeveloped countries, Japan has significantly fewer civilservants. They make up only 8.1% of the total number ofemployees.The toolkit used by civil servants in the process ofimproving technical policy and robotization, principles ofsocial partnership, regulation of relations betweenemployers and employees, social insurance, etc. is uniqueand effective.To a large extent, the effectiveness of state regulation ofthe economy is explained by the highest professionalism,flexibility and responsibility of civil servants, which areprovided, first of all, by a well-developed mechanism fortheir training, the core and foundation of which are thefive world-famous Japanese systems based on thetraditions and philosophy of the nation. They define andpermeate the system of training civil servants, from theselection of future officials and ending with theirdismissal.The structure of the five great Japanese systems,cementing the harmonious system of training civilservants, includes [11]:- life-long employment system.- personnel rotation system.- reputation system.- on-the-job training system.- wage system.Before proceeding to a brief analysis of them, we noteone general, fundamentally important circumstance. Thevalue and reason for the effectiveness of these systemslies in the fact that they are not a collection of separateelements but are systems in a single system. Each of them,complementing the other, is the basis and condition forits functioning, contributes to the launch of the followingand their effective work. One system cannot exist withoutthe other. In sum, they constitute a single foldedmechanism that forms a powerful motivationalenvironment that provides training for highlyprofessional officials and the full realization of theircreative and intellectual abilities.In such an environment, the motivational environmentdirects the efforts and potential of the civil servant tosolve the problems facing the region and the country as awhole. This is what the Ukrainian civil service institutelacks. Civil servants have no interest in purposeful andeffective work.The first, key element of the unified mechanism of theJapanese system for the training and use of civil servantsis the system of life-long employment. It is currently usedin its classic form only in some large enterprises andpublic service. Otherwise, there is no legal, formal, life-long employment. Rather, it is a gentlemen's agreementbetween an employer and an employee.Currently, there is a trend in Japan to gradually reducethe number of restrictions on those entering the publicservice. First of all, here we are talking about secondaryconditions for admission to public service, such as age,nationality, citizenship.

One of the characteristic features of admission to the civilservice is the extension, as noted, of the classical systemof life-long employment to civil servants, i.e. they work inthe civil service until the age limit (as a rule, it is 60 yearsold, for some civil servants - 63-65 years old, foruniversity teachers - 63 years old, and there is nodifference in the age limit for men and women). There isno age limit for special civil servants. Until the 90s, therewas no age limit in Japan for all categories and groups ofcivil servants. Now there is a special law on the age limit.In Japan, they believe that such a step is very importantfrom the point of view of planning recruitment for thecivil service and calculating the real needs for personnel,as well as for updating the microclimate and atmospherein the civil service.A few clarifications on the organization of hiring a civilservant. It is very honorable and prestigious to work inthe civil service in Japan, so it is not easy to enter it.The entry competition reaches from 10 to 100 people perseat. The purpose of the entrance exam is to checkwhether a person can then perform the functions of acivil servant. There is an age limit for those taking theexam - 18-28 years old. Another way to be appointed tothe civil service is through the selection of personnel. Itapplies to teachers, doctors, transport drivers, technicalpersonnel and other professions. During selection,interviews, testing are conducted, questionnaires arefilled out. By the way, doctors, teachers, etc., who work inprivate organizations, are not government employees.The criterion is simple - a civil servant is one whoseactivities are carried out at the expense of taxpayers. Allthese subtleties, as already noted, are specified in the lawon public service. In order to enter the civil service of theappropriate level by passing an entrance exam(competition) or passing the selection system, you need:- present a diploma of higher education.- present a license from an educational institution thatthis person really graduated from it and has the right toenter the civil service.- pass the competition. It seems that the licensing of aneducational institution is not a formal condition; it can bea reliable blocking of random persons from entering thecivil service. The next important component of the unifiedJapanese mechanism for training civil servants is therotation system. Its essence lies in the movement ofworkers horizontally and vertically every 2-3 years ofperforming functions at a certain workplace. The rotationis carried out without the consent of the employee. Theapproach here is extremely clear - he entered the civilservice and should bring maximum benefit to his state.Every year, once a year, graduates of schools, colleges,higher educational institutions are employed atenterprises, organizations and institutions. And, what istypical, even graduates of universities, including the mostprestigious University of Tokyo, having got into this orthat company or organization, are not immediatelyappointed to managerial positions, but start their careerfrom the lowest qualified positions. This has itsundeniable advantage.Subsequently, such a specialist, a leader, who knows allthe specifics of his organization in the intricacies, isdifficult to mislead and is less likely to makeunprofessional decisions. The rotation system providesflexibility to the workforce, increases the level of itscompetence, qualifications and competitiveness. As a rule,after several (two or three) horizontal movements,vertical rotation follows, i.e. promotion, transfer to a
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higher-paid service. Rotation also contributes tobroadening the horizons, developing a broader view ofthe civil servant about his organization. It is no secretthat, as a rule, civil servants of our ministries anddepartments can speak rather skillfully and thoroughlyonly about the problems that their structural unit isdealing with. There is a narrow specialization. In Japan,for example, the head of the employment department ofthe Ministry of Labor deeply and professionally knowsthe whole range of social and labor issues (of course,employment problems, as well as issues of wages, socialpartnership, labor market, etc., etc.). In the process ofrotation, he studied and went through all these areas ofwork and is familiar with them in sufficient detail.Critics of the rotation system say that to some extent it"stifles" the initiative, it is a brake on work for the future.They say that a person knows that he will be working onthis site for two or three years, so why should he thinkabout new ideas and technologies for the future?It seems that such arguments are insufficient for such anassessment. First, as our Ukrainian experience shows, onthe contrary, the activity of a specialist for decades in oneplace extinguishes his creativity and initiative, he is notinterested in working, since he does not see prospects.There is also another weighty circumstance thatguarantees, in the conditions of rotation, not onlyconscientious, high-quality, but also creative, promisingactivities of all Japanese civil servants. This is areputation system. Its essence is that, no matter where anemployee, a specialist works, he must fulfill his duties sothat when he moves to a new place in two or three years,he has a reputation of a wonderful, enterprisingemployee and a decent person, for which each of awritten description is drawn up. The objectivity of thecharacteristics is ensured by daily checks of a person inthe form of a survey of colleagues, subordinates, bosses,etc. The characteristic, following a civil servant,influences the trajectory of rotation and, as a rule,determines his further working career.Now a few words about the possible career of a civilservant. It can be fast, medium, slow.In some cases, the removal of an employee from office isapplied. This is the so-called "mountain career". Forexample, the head of the department is transferred to theposition of the head of the sector, the head of thedepartment - to the position of the head of thedepartment. The reasons may be different - on their own,for health reasons, on the initiative of the administration.A typical uphill career in Japanese might look like this: –ассистент (оклад 170-180 тыс.).- lecturer (210 thousand).- Associate Professor (300 thousand yen).- professor (400 thousand and above).The decisive role in ensuring the effectiveness of thework of the institution of the civil service belongs to thetraining and retraining of civil servants. However,training in the workplace is of key importance. By theway, this is also an element of the life-long employmentsystem. Japanese organizations, enterprises and civilservice do not require special training from schools anduniversities. They themselves "bring" the training of theiremployee (former school graduate) to the level requiredby this organization.Thus, in Japan, educational functions are clearly dividedbetween schooling, which provides fundamental learning,and in-house, which provides vocational training. Also,the training institute for advanced training under the

personnel affairs department is also involved in thetraining of central civil servants. Moreover, what ischaracteristic and different from Ukrainian practice, asthey say, is exactly the opposite, in Japan civil servants ofall levels undergo retraining and advanced training inexternal organizations, up to the head of the departmentof the ministry, department, department and the deputymayor of the province. And there is no contradiction inthis, since in Japan, as already noted, random people donot get into public service. Heads of departments,ministers and deputy ministers, mayors of provinces, etc.at one time, going through the stages of rotation, theyoccupied lower positions. Therefore, all of them haverepeatedly received on-the-job training and advancedtraining in external educational institutions. In Japan, it isconsidered that it is inappropriate to teach those in highpositions. They only go through the stages of self-preparation and self-education.Civil servants in local government are trained by the CivilService Academy, which is part of the Ministry of LocalGovernment Affairs. The Japanese Constitution states thatlocal governments are self-governing bodies, whichinclude prefectures and municipalities, their leaders areelected by the people. Japan has 47 prefectural governorsand 3200 mayors. More than a thousand civil servants ofprefectures and municipalities undergo retraining andadvanced training at the Academy of Civil Serviceannually.The high productivity of civil servants is largely ensuredby the creation of effective systems of their motivationand, above all, remuneration. The system ofremuneration of civil servants is built as follows. Thesalary (salary) is determined by two indicators: thegradation (grade) of the corresponding position(qualification) of the employee and the level determinedby the age (length of service) of the employee. Thedeveloped standard pays schedules for civil servantshave 11 grades and 32 steps. Accounting for the results ofa civil servant's work is carried out by the frequency(speed) of his transfer from one gradation to another.For government employees in Japan, as well as forworkers in the private sector, in addition to wages,payments of some types of benefits are provided (familyallowance, including for children; transport allowance orpayment for the cost of gasoline in a personal car;regional benefits; benefits for special working conditions).Five official salaries per year are paid in the form ofbonuses.Every year, the personnel affairs department examinesthe level of remuneration of civil servants in all gradesand levels, taking into account their qualifications,education, etc. in comparison with the earnings ofworkers in the manufacturing (private) sector.For this, private enterprises with more than 100employees are surveyed. In Japan, there are more than 4million enterprises, of which 38 107 enterprises(production units) are studied to adjust the level of wagesof civil servants. In accordance with the law on statistics,the private sector is obliged to provide reliableinformation on the salaries of employees, since thedynamics of remuneration of civil servants depends onthis.These data are published in the press, compared with thelevel of remuneration in the civil service, and it is broughtin line with them. Thus, the level of remuneration of civilservants is directly proportional to the remuneration oflabor in the manufacturing sector. It seems that this is
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quite reasonable and scientifically grounded. The logic ofreasoning is as follows: ultimately, the main task of thecivil service is to ensure high earnings and a decentstandard of living for the population through economicgrowth. If wages in the production sector grow, it meansthat the country's macroeconomic indicators increase,since the wages of employees of enterprises are closelyrelated to the final production results. Therefore, there isan economic and moral basis for an adequate increase inthe salaries of civil servants, which is approved by adecision of parliament. If, on the contrary, the wages ofworkers in the production sector are reduced, then,accordingly, recalculations are made towards a decreasein the salaries of civil servants.
Adaptation of the experience of training public
administration specialists in GermanyThe specificity of training and retraining of employees ofstate and municipal administration in Germany isdetermined by the special status of an official and theconditions for his promotion. The German official has alife-long status and is a representative of a special class.Only in a few areas is an official position, for example,burgomaster, temporary. The chief can dismiss an officialonly if he commits an official misconduct, and then afteran official investigation and sentencing by a disciplinarycourt. The official legal relations of "political employees"are especially regulated; the highest officials-ministers,replaced when changing the ruling parties.Officials at the federal, state, and community levelsbelong to various ranks (high, high, middle, and low). Foreach rank, a certain educational qualification and workexperience are provided. Officials of lower and middleranks (drivers, watchmen, secretaries, stenographers,employees of support services) usually perform purelyauxiliary functions and, strictly speaking, are not officialsin our understanding. Employees above rank must haveat least a college degree and complete 3 years ofpreparatory service. Senior officials - universityeducation and 2 years of preparatory service [21-25].There are a number of higher educational institutions inGermany that train personnel for the civil service. Theseare, first of all, the Federal Higher School of State andMunicipal Administration and the corresponding statehigher schools, the Federal Academy of PublicAdministration of the Ministry of Internal Affairs. TheFederal Higher School has faculties of generaladministration, foreign relations, administration of theBundeswehr, railway affairs, public security, post office,and social insurance. Only the enumeration of thefaculties gives an idea that the concept of "civil service" inGermany has a fairly wide scope, and the training ofofficials covers all branches of the state. Education at theFederal Higher School lasts 3 years, of which 1.5 years arespent studying in classrooms, and 1.5 years of practice inthe field. Of the 314 German universities, 26 educationalinstitutions are engaged in the preparation of managerialpersonnel for the civil service. 76% of the total number ofGerman students are enrolled in universities, and 3-5% inhigher schools for training management personnel. Alongwith universities involved in the primary training ofsenior civil servants, Germany has a system ofeducational institutions in which working civil servantsundergo training and advanced training. Central to thissystem is the Federal Academy of Public Administrationunder the German Ministry of the Interior. It is located inBonn with a subsidiary in Berlin.Classes are held in the following main directions [5]:

- compensatory courses, in which in-depth training iscarried out in related activities, for example, lawyers aretrained in economic knowledge, and economists - in legal.- training courses for officials of the highest andadvanced rank, who begin to work for the first time inleadership positions, as well as in special programs forindividual lands.- seminars with a specific purpose (functional and subjectareas of officials' activities, advanced training inconnection with work in international organizations, withthe unification of Germany, etc.);- courses and seminars in accordance with the activitiesof foundations and international organizations (GermanInternational Development Fund, European Community,etc.).More than 10 thousand people a year improve theirqualifications at the Academy. The general orientation oftraining is associated not with a simple transfer ofknowledge, but with the formation of a certain way ofthinking and behavior characteristic of a particular rankof officials. In accordance with this, considerable timeduring the period of advanced training is devoted to thestudy of real practice (internship abroad and at specificworkplaces), as well as the use of active teachingmethods implemented by moderators (teachers whoorganize free discussions, brainstorming, round tablesaimed at formation of collective problem solving).Training and retraining of employees of state andmunicipal administration in Germany as a whole is aconsistent, rigid, complete system. However, itsmechanical transfer to our country is practicallyimpossible.Firstly, unlike Germany, Ukraine does not have ahistorically formed clan of officials with a specific profileand level of education (university legal education).Secondly, in Germany there is a well-developed system oftraining and advanced training of personnel, developed intime, which does not meet the task of a one-time massivetraining or retraining of personnel [25], [26].Thirdly, in Germany, the emphasis is on legal training,which most fully corresponds to the real state of affairs inthe administration of Germany.In modern conditions of Ukraine, it is important to formsituational thinking and appropriate training in skills,techniques and methods based on fundamentalknowledge of the fundamentals of a market economy.Fourthly, during the transitional period in Ukraine, it isalmost impossible to build a rigid system of grades, ranksand regulation in the process of career advancement, as isdone in Germany, and, consequently, an appropriatesystem of retraining and advanced training of civil serviceworkers [28]. Therefore, it is extremely important toaccelerate the development of a multi-factor model of acivil service official (including by levels). Without this, itis practically impossible to purposefully form a system oftraining for civil servants. In my opinion, the welfare ofthe whole society depends on economic development. Avery interesting system of remuneration for civil servantsoperates in Japan. This approach guarantees the interestof civil servants in effective economic management.Perhaps this allowed such a small island state to achievesuch a high level of development. Of course, one shouldalso take into account the high level of corruption of theentire bureaucracy, which today is absolutely notinterested in improving the welfare of the people. It ispossible that Ukrainian legislation, in which it is notdifficult to find flaws concerning the bureaucratic
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apparatus and its functioning, contributes to theprosperity of corruption, and, consequently, worsens thelevel of performance by civil servants of their economicand social functions. Since there is no established clan ofofficials in Ukraine, it is necessary to create it with thehelp of advanced training and retraining of employees ofstate and municipal administration, borrowinginteresting episodes of training personnel fromindustrially developed countries.
CONCLUSIONThus, as domestic and foreign experience shows, foreffective management of social processes, first of all, it isnecessary to have extensive knowledge in the field of avariety of sciences related to the analysis of man andsociety. This means that it is advisable to train workersfor public services in special educational institutionsaccording to a special system and methodology, andthroughout their entire career. Today in our countrythere has been an underestimation, or even just anegative attitude towards the foreign experience of statestructure, management and civil service of developedcountries. This experience was not used for ideologicalreasons; at best, it was treated as being of purelycognitive interest.In the context of the transformations of the socialstructure along the lines of the most developed countriesof bourgeois democracy, the problem of mastering andadapting the experience of public service of foreigncountries to Ukrainian conditions is not only relevant, butalso real.So, in order to effectively manage changes in variousareas of public life, it is necessary to have personneltrained for these purposes, the modern world isundergoing rapid cardinal economic, political, social andspiritual changes. Under their influence, the trainingsystem for state and municipal service workers willchange.Thus, the professional training of state and municipalemployees at the present time, without a doubt, cannotbe effective without appropriate scientific andmethodological support, without combining efforts in thisdirection of teachers, research workers.
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